EXERCISE 2.1 (US)
1. Adhering to the prescribed regimen of a __________ diet and exercise can be
extremely difficult, including for those who are highly-motivated to lose weight.
A) staple
B) restricted
C) poor

2. Patients who fail to disclose medically __________ information to clinicians can
undermine patient care or even lead to patient harm.
A) itemized
B) relevant
C) transferred

3. Businesses are accepting and appreciating the __________ effects social media
can have on marketing, sales and eventually on driving new customer base.
A) positive
B) focus
C) secure

4. The investment and __________ costs for buses fueled by compressed natural
gas (CNG) are higher than for diesel buses.
A) interpretation
B) maintenance
C) response

5. All rugby team managers in my study agreed that it is important for coaches
and players to have current knowledge of __________ prevention strategies.
A) health
B) injury
C) surgery
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6. In recent years, the need for high quality clinical __________ of the effectiveness
of aromatherapy has been of increasing interest.
A) areas
B) evaluation
C) finances

7. Although Instagram is one of the fastest growing social networking services,
researchers are yet to examine __________ differences among users' behavior.
A) cultural
B) policy
C) legal

8. We __________ a survey with 250 app developers from Google Play to retrieve
first-hand information about their usage of libraries.
A) conducted
B) perceived
C) achieved

9. Education agencies are paid a __________ by the universities for every student
recruited successfully to one of their programs.
A) commission
B) purchase
C) focus

10.An __________ treatment for depression could reduce the risk of further
deteriorating mental and physical health as well as prevent premature
mortality.
A) appropriate
B) indicative
C) environmental

Answers: 1. B, 2. B, 3. A, 4. B, 5. B, 6. B, 7. A, 8. A, 9. A, 10. A
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